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Annoy Your Friends, Attack Your Enemies: Sonic Attack for iPhone, iPad
Published on 01/10/13
Independent developer of iOS applications and games, Brandon Abbott has released Sonic
Attack 1.0, his new entertainment utility app. Sonic Attack is a universal app available
for all iOS devices. Sonic Attack comes equipped with 6 ear piercing sounds that are sure
to leave unsuspecting victims grabbing their ears and begging for mercy. Use Sonic
Attack's timed attack mode to delay an attack by up to 60 seconds giving the attacker
plenty of time to get away before an attack begins.
San Francisco, California - Brandon Abbott, an independent developer of iOS applications
and games, has announced his latest app, Sonic Attack 1.0, a universal app available now
in the App Store for the iOS family of devices. Sonic Attack generates ultra high pitched
sound that is sure to leave unsuspecting victims grabbing for their ears. With 6 ear
piercing options to choose from no one is safe! Annoy your friends and attack your
enemies!
Want to attack without getting caught, use Sonic Attack's timed attack mode and delay an
attack by up to 60 seconds giving the attacker plenty of time to escape to safety.
Features:
* 6 ear piercing sound options
* Timed attack mode allows a delayed attack for safe escape
* Universal app for both iPhone & iPad
* Beautifully rendered retina graphics
* Simple to use interface
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5, iPod touch (3rd/4th/5th generation), and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* Requires 19.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Sonic Attack 1.0 is only $0.99 USD or an equivalent amount in other countries. An iAd
supported Sonic Attack Lite version is also available Free. It is rated 4 and is available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities & Entertainment categories.
Sonic Attack 1.0:
http://sonicattackapp.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/sonic-attack/id583942147
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/sonic-attack-free/id588650441
Screenshot 1:
http://brandonabbottapps.com/sonicattack/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/marketing_iphone-1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://brandonabbottapps.com/sonicattack/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/marketing_iphone-2.png
App Icon:
http://a482.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/083/Purple/v4/5a/c2/f7/5ac2f7e6-6678-63c1-6d11-c03b
9a6a843f/mzl.bvfrbktz.png?downloadKey=1358298698_cda765e3745636b6968bdf546889761
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Brandon Abbott is an independent developer of iOS applications and games focused on
creating a wide variety of fun, entertaining and educational applications. He strives to
make each app as enjoyable and functional as possible. Copyright (C) 2012-2013 Brandon
Abbott. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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